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The Tordenskjold loaded a part cargo at '

STEAMERS TO CULL Eureka.

Marine Notes.
ADVANCE IS RAPID

Balfour-Guthr- ie & Co. Plan to
. Operate Regular Line.

VESSEL EVERY SIX WEEKS

British Steamship St. Nicholas Has
Been Chartered to Ixad at Ant-

werp for Portland Titania, or
Berth-Vota- n for California.

Balfour, Guthrie & Co. have chartered
the 'British steamship St. Nicholas to
load general cargo at Antwerp for Port-
land. The vessel registers' 22S net tons
and will be due at the Belgian port late
in Marph. Tho venel sailed from RuenfM
Ayres, January 2, and made stops at
half a dozen ports' before reaching. rew
Tork.

It Is the intention of Balfour, Guthrie
& Co. to bring a steamship to the coat
every six weeks. Vessels will be char-
tered wo as to make the service regular
from European ports to either San Franc-
isco.- Portland or Puget Sound. In ad-
dition to the steamship St. Nicholas, the
exporting firm has engaged the Nor-
wegian steamship Titania and the Ger-
man steamship Wotan for service In this
trade.

The Titania arrived at Antwerp Feb-
ruary 8 to load for Portland direct. The
Wotan arrived at Antwerp a week ahead
of the Titania and is loading for two
ports in California, San Pedro and San
Francisco. With the departure of the
Titania and Wotan from Antwerp and
the loading of the St. Nicholas in April,
a large amount of steam tonnage would
be placed in Pacific waters for charter
for the first movement of new crop grain
from points in the Pacific Northwest.

During the past three years there has
been a decided tendency on the part of
exporters to use steam tonnage in pref-
erence to sail. During the round the
world voyage of the Atlantic fleet, steam-
ers were chartered to carry coal to sev-
eral ports in Pacific waters. This placed
the exporters "in a position to charter for
outward cargoes of grain and in a way
be Independent of the sailing ships.

During the slack season in the grain
trade the steamships entering to Balfour,
Guthrie & Co. will probably take out
lumber laden for the Orient and return
to the Mediterranean by way of the
Suez Canal.

GOODBYE "WAVED; TWO. IN JAIlj

French Sailors Charged With Deser-
tion From Bossuet.

A facetious wave of the hand in fare-
well to their ship captain caused the ar-
rest of two French sailors last night
charged with desertion from the Bossuet,
now loading lumber in the lower har-
bor.

Joseph Guegan and Jean Thomas ar-
rived as members of the crew of the
Bossuet but after a conference con-
cluded that they did not fancy their sur-
roundings and joined the sailor cre-- of
the British bark Kelburn, now loaded
with lumber for Liverpool and ready to
take advantage of the sailing tide this
morning.

After joining their new ship the sailors
(happened to observe their old Frenchcaptain among the spectators on the
wharf and immediately indulged in a
hornpipe, wig-wa- g signals with their
hands and shouts of derision. The com-
mander of the Bossuet immediately
visited the French consul and caused a
warrant for the arrest of his deserting
sailors to be placed in the hands of Deputy
United States Marshal Griffith, who
landed the men in jail.

INSPECTOR GOES TO SEATTLE

Commander Elllcott Will Pass on
Repairs Made to Tender Armcria.
Commander J. M. ElHcott, Inspector

of the Thirteenth Lighthouse district,
left last evening for Seattle, where he
will Inspect tlie work recently done on
the tender Armeria at the Moran yards.
Commander Ellicott will return to Port-
land tomorrow and will make an Inspec-
tion of the aids to navigation on the
Willamette River between Salem and
Portland. ' .

The Armeria will sail from Seattle for
Portland as soon as the work has been
accepted by Commander Elllcott. The
tender Manzanita has been loaned to the
Twelfth district for a period of two
months and there is a large amount of
work laid out for the two craft remain-
ing. ,

BAD "WEATHER DELAYS CRAFT

Tank Steamships Roserrans and
Maverick Are Outside.

Heavy weather off the mouth of the
Columbia has interfered with shipping
to a Rreat extent. Wire trouble be-
tween Portland and Amorla and between
Astoria and North Head has made it
difficult to obtain reports. The- Merchants

: Exchange got a message through an- -.
Bouncing that the steamships Rosecrans
and Maverick were outside. Later thewires were opened and a full marine re-
port received.

From Port Blakely for Portland theNorwegian steamship Eir arrived In at
11:30 o'clock and left up at 2 o'clock. The
Eir is under .charter to the China Im-
porting' and Exporting Company to loadOregon timber for the Orient.

TtUiEIt COMES OFF DRYDOCK

Steamship "Will Sail for San Pedro
This Evening.

For Eureka. San Francisco and San
Pedro, the steamship Geo. W. Elder willthis evening from Martin's dock. The
Elder was lowered from the Oregon dry-do- ck

yesterday afternoon and will be
ready to sail this evening. She is two
days behind schedule.

On her last trip South the Elder was
struck by the steam schooner Homer,
while lying at her dock at San Pedro.
Several plates were dented, but the dam-
age was slight. The stern of the Homer

' was damaged. The Elder sailed for theNorth on time and repairs were madeat this port.

Pomona Goes to er
AVI Harnett e.

Captain A. B. Graham, of the Oregon
City . Transportation Company, has dis-
patched the. steamer Pomona to the Up-
per Willamette River, where she willcarry wheat between Peoria and Cor-vall- is

during the period of high water in
the stream. There. Is still a considerablequantity of wheat on the Upper
ette awaiting water transportation to
Portland. The Pomona will move thelarger part of it during the present
freshet.

Steamer Tordenskjold Arrives Up.
Under charter to load lumber at Port-

land for Australia for the American Trad-
ing Company, the Norwegian steamship
Tordenskjold, Captain Hansen, arrived up
last evening. The vessel came north from
Eureka and crossed In at daylight yester.
day morning. She left up immediately.

With passengers and .freight for Coos
Bay ports the steamship Ramona sailed
from Aineworth dock last evening.

For Hongkong and Japanese ports the
steamship Henrik Ibsen, of the Portland
& Asiatic Steamship Line, sailed yester-
day morning at daylight.

From Coos Bay ports the steamship Al-
liance Is due to arrive tomorrow morning.
The Alliance lost a day at Astoria oil
account of the heavy weather.

With general cargo for Tillamook Bay
ports, the steamship Sue H. Elmore sailed
yesterday at noon. The Elmore has heen
equipped with fuel-o- il burners.

Arrivals and Departures.
PORTLAND. March 2. Arrived Nor-

wegian Bteamshtp Tortlenskjold. at St.
Helens, from Eureka. Sailed Steamship
Ramona. for Coo Bs.y; NorwPtian steara-shi- o

Henrik Ibsen, for Hongkong' steam
'ship Sue H. Elmore, for Tiliamook.

Astoria, Or.. March 2. Condition at the
month of the river at 5 P. M.. obscured;
wind, south. '20 miles: weather, foggy. Leftup at 6::JO A. M. Norwegian steamer

Arrived at 11 A. M. and left up
at 2 P. M. Norwegian steamer Eir. from
PortvBlakely. Arrived at 11:30 A. M. and
left up at 2 P. M. Steamers Casco and

STEAMER INTELLIGENCE.

Due to Arrive.
Name. From. Dats.

Kenrlk Tbsan. . .Honarkons. .In port
Hercules Hongkong. .. .In port
Geo. "W. Rider. .Ban Pearc...In port
Kansas City. . . San Francisco In Prt
Alliance. ...Cons Bay.... Mar. a
Oolden Gate. .. Tillamook. ... Mar. 5
Roenoke 8an Pedro... Mar. 6
Sue H. Elmore. Tillamook... .Mar. 8
Ramona Coos Bay..-- . Mar. 6
Rose City Ban FranclsccMar. 7
Falcon San Francisco Mar. 9
Santa Clara. .. .Ban Francisco Mar. 10
Eelja Hongkong Apr. IS

Scheduled to Depart.
Name. For. Date.

Ceo. W. Btder. .Ban Pedro... Mar. 3
Henrik Ibeen. . Honrkortg. . . .Mar. 3
Kansas City ... Ban Francisco. Mar. 4
Alliance ,. Coos Bay Mar. 5
Hercules Hongkong Mar. 5
Golden Gate. .. Tillamook. ... Mar. 8
Roanoke, .h. ...Ban Pedro... Mar. S
Sue H. Elmore. Tillamook. . . Mar. 8
Ramona Coos Bay. Mar. I

Falcon. ....... San Francisco Mar. 11
Rose City. . . .'..San Francisco Mar.- 1 1
Sjnta Clara. San Francisco Mar. 17

6elja Hongkong. ...Apr. 22

Entered Wednesday.
Nome City, Am. steamship (Han-

son), with general cargo, from San
Francisco.

Tosemlte. Am. steamship (Reiner),
with general cargo, from San Fran-- .
clsco. 'Geo. W. Elder. Am. steamship
(Hannah), with general cargo, from
San Francisco.

Cleared AVednesday.
Geo. W. Elder. Am. steamship

(Hannah), with general cargo, for
Son Pedro........

Daisy Freeman, from San Francisco. Outside
at & P. M. Steamers Kosecrans and Maver-
ick, from San Francisco.

San Francisco. March 2. Sailed at noon
Steamer Bowdoin, for Portland. Arrived at
5 A. M. steamer Falct-n- . from Portland.Eureka, March 2. Arrived Steamer
Kama Clara, from Portland.

Gaviota. March 2. Arrived SteamerCatania, from Portland.
London. March 2. Arrived" yesterday

French bark Babln Chevaye, from Port-
land.

Redondo. March 2. Arrived yesterday
Steamer Klamath, from Columbia River, andbarkentine Chehalis. from Coos Bay.

San Francisco. March 2. Arrived Steam-ship Argyll, from Seattle; steamer Falcon,
from Portland; steamer Wilhelmlna. fromHonolulu; steamer Buckman. from Seattle;
steamer Mariposa, from Tahiti. Sailed
Steamer Despatch, for Willapa; steamerBowdoin, for Columbia River; steamer 6antaBarbara, for Grays Harbor: steamer Lurllne.for Honolulu; steamer Itaurl. for Victoria.Dublin, March 1. Arrived Alberta, fromTaconia.

Gibraltar, March 2. Arrived Calabria,
from New York.

Southampton. March 2. Sailed St. Louis,for New York.
Genoa. March 2. Arrived Oceania (Ital-ian), from New York:. Reglna d'ltalia. fromNew York.
Hongkong. March 2. ArrlveJ previously

Ch'na. from San Francisco, via Honolulu andYokohama: King Chow, from Tacoma. viaYokohama, for Liverpool; Salja. from Port-
land. Or., via Yokohama.

Suez. March 2. Arrived Bellerophon.
from Tacoma, via Yokohama, etc.. for Liv-erpool.

Genoa; March 2. Sailed Canopic, forBoston.
Queenstown, March 2. Sailed Ivernia.for Boston.
New York. March 2. Arrived Estonia;from Libau: Kaiser Wllhelm der G rosso,

from Boston. -
New York. March 2. Sailed Mauritania,for Liverpool; Kroonland. for Antwerp.Tacoma, March 2. Arrived SchoonerWilliam H. Talbot, from Wlnslow; steamerVirginian, from Seattle; steamer Portland,from Seattle; - steamer Rainier, from SanFrancisco.

Tide at Astoria Thursday.
High. Ixw.4:nn A. M 7.7 feet12:O0 A. M 1.7 feetP. M .....1.5 feetllOtr.n p. M....3.4 feet

EN
THAT ARE AILING, NERV-
OUS AND RUN DOWN
Come to Me
and Be Cured

Pay g&-ff- l

WhenI 1Cure YouKfar liar me as von -
tlie benefit of my THE DOCTORtreatment. THAT CURES.

FEB FOK Aspecialist in the, city."half tnaNT other.
anrar n

.OtSWpatfc S'StkSSatlmenta of men. My office- - aro 'hobest equipped In Portland. My methodsare modern and te. My curesare quick, and positive. I do not treatsymptoms and paten no. I thoroughlyexamine each case, find the cause, re-move it and thus cure tha disease.
I CURE Varlcuse Veins. ContractedAilments, Pile atnd Specific Hlood Pol-so- nand all Ailments of JMeaa.
ftPfctlAL JDltsUAsEs Newly con-tracted and chronic cases cured. Allburning-- Itching ana inflammationstopped In twenty-tou- r hours. Cureseffected in seven days.

TUG GREAT FREMCB-ELECTS- O.

MEDICATE!) CRAYON
Insures every man a lifelong cure,
without taking medicine into the stom-
ach.
TvTT!TX vsl Dr- - I i n d s a vs private

Museum of Anatomy and knowthyself In health and disease. Admis-
sion free. Consultation free. If unableto call, write for list of questions.

Office hours A. M. to 8 P. M. Sun-days. 10 A. M. to 1 P. M. only.

DR. LINDSAY
1--8 V4 SECO'D ST, COR OF ALDK1L

PORTLAND, OR.

Kodol
For Dyspepsia

Indigestion and all Stomach Troubles, digestswhat you eat. and dicets it completely. It isguaranteed to relieve you. and if it fails, yourmoney will at once be refunded by your dealerfrom whom you purchased it. Any drugsrist winell Kodol to you on our guarantee. Every table-poonf-

of Kodol digests i'A pounds of food.

Corner Sixteenth and Morrison
Sells for $55,000.

PRICE YEAR AGO, .$32,500

Park Investment Company "Makes
Purchase of Property and Im-

provement With Brick Build-
ing is Expected Soon.

In line with the sharp increase in prop-
erty values which has prevailed for the
last several months on upper Morrison
street wao a sale yesterday at the north-
west corner of Sixteenth and Morrisonstretp. This corner, owned Dy I. N.
Fielschner, Dan J. Malarkey and Edgar
B. Piper, was purchased one year age
last September from O.- - W. Taylor for
132.500 and yesterday was sold to the
Park Investment Company for $56,000.

The corner is known asr the site of the
old John Kiernan home and 19 100x100
feet. The increase in value of approxi-
mately 70 per cent in this short time is
about on a par with the other gains In
the prices paid for property in this loca-
tion. The sale "yesterday was" made
through the agency of Chapin & Herlow.

The Park Investment Company is com-
posed of W. L. Brewster, Frederick H.
Strong, Robert Strong and F. G. Sykes.
Mr. Brewtser said last night the corner
would doubtless be improved, as it had
been bought with that intention and that
already plans were being considered for
building and leasing to a prospective ten-
ant.

Garage Slay Be Built. .

That a brick garaee, two stories high,
would be built on the corner was inti-
mated by Mr. Brewster. The ground is
so situated that it would be ideal for
such a purpose, as It has a slope which
would make possible street entrances on
grade level for automobiles on two floors
of the building by placing one entrance
on Morrison treet and one entrance on
Sixteenth street. The building now

the corner cannot be figured in
the price of the property, as it is an old
structure, about ready to be demolished,
and brings in but a nominal rental.

Buying purely as an investment, U. J.
Caswell and William Caswell yesterday
purchased a half block located on the
east side of East Third street and ex-
tending from East Davis to East "Everett
streets. The property was bought from
Mrs. R. M. "Wilbur and the price was

5,000. The half block is, described as
lots 1. 2. 3 and 4, block 74. East Portland.
The- - sale was negotiated by the Smith
Agency, representing the buyer, and the
O'Brien Realty Company, representing
Mrs. "Wilbur.

East Side Property Sells.
The price . paid ''for the corner is re-

garded as below the market, as while
this entire half block brought but $25,000,
corners on East Third and East Couch
and on East Third and East Burnstde,
within a block of the property sold yes-
terday, have been selling for $30,000 for
the quarter block. No improvements
will be made on the half block Just trans-
ferred.

In the Nob Hill district, at the north-
east corner of Twenty-fourt- h and North-ru- p

streets, two adjoining parcels were
Bold by L. Rlvears for $11,600. On the
corner J. K. Simpson bought 55x100 feet
the rnreritser of each parcel is having
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The only way to cure Contagious 3Iood Poison is to REMOVE
its cause. Trying to kill the germs within the system, or counteract
disease cells in the blood with powerful mineral medicines, not only
results in failure, but also weakens the more delicate and vital tissues,
and allows the original trouble to attack other portions of the body.

It is solely on the principle of removing the cause by purifying the
blood, that S. S. S. cures Contagious Blood Poison, and it does this
because it is the most perfect and thorough of all blood remedies. It
does not work on the principle of killing one poison by taking another,
or trying to dry up the germs in the blood, but it cleanses the circula-
tion and REMOVES the last vestige of the contagious infection.

Contagious Blood Poison is the most insidious of all diseases. It
begins in an insignificant manner, usually the appearance of a tiny
pimple or sore being the only outward evidence of its presence.
Bur down in the blood the treacherous infection is at work, and in a
short time the victim finds his body is affected from head to foot. The
mouth and throat ulcerate, skin eruptions break out, sores and ulcers
appear on the body, yellow splotches disfigure the skin, the glands in
the groin and neck swell, and as the poison becomes more thoroughly
saturated into the blood the hair and eyebrows come out.

Contagious Blood Poison is too dangerous to trifle with. Medi-
cines which merery check the progress of the poison for a time and
leave the insidious germs smouldering in the blood, have brought
misery and disappointment to
thousands. Faithfully they took
such treatment for months, per-
haps years, only to find when it
was left off that the vicious disease ,

was ready to crop out again in all
its former destructivehess.

The only possible way to
cure Contagious Blood Poison is
to remove the cause. This is
just what S..S. S. does; and it is
the one medicine that absolutely
and thoroughly cleanses the blood
of every trace of germs and virus
of the disease. S. S. S. goes into
the circulation, and while remov

terrible

sores,

really
then

the makes blood pure, healthy. This causes a
general upbuilding the entire system, when S. S. S. a

the patient experiences change to vigorous, robust health.
S. S. S. made entirely of roots, herbs and barks. not

contain the slightest particle Mercury, any other mineral
substance upset the stomach, affect bowels, or inflame any the
delicate membranes On the other hand, is tonic,
made botanical ingredients the system every

Contagious Blood Poison. We on
Treatment which we will send,

SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.free to all. THE SWIFT

for $8100 and H. C. Stevens the inside 30
feet for $3500. was made by
"Walter G. Cox, who is handling the busi-nes- s

of Ed J. Daly while is visiting
in

properties are now vacant, but

Who Have
ndiscreet and Thoughtless
If you want to possess good health you must harbor the remnant

you have look to the causes have led up to present
condition ; correct your errors of living and dissipation, and if caused
by folly or excess, abandon them and find some reliable PHYSICIAN
who will advise counsel and help you to the greatest
blessing on GOOD HEALTH.

When a man commences to get old at 40 50, you know is
on the wrong track, and something unnatural is behind the case.

There is not a man in existence is suffering a Specific
Blood Disease a general rundown, debilitated condition, if the
decline is from unnatural causes, and not developed to an in-
curable stage, I cannot rebuild and strengthen to his sat-
isfaction, and I have cured a case of this kind there will never
again be a sign of weakness except brought on by imprudence.

I acknowledge no peer in the treatment Men's Ailments onUre
Coast. If you live within 500 miles of Portland, you know or ought
to know much about the St. Louis Medical Co. as I can tell yon.
The offices occupy the entire floor at 230 Yamhill street, consist-
ing of 11 rooms, and been continuously engaged in business
without change of name or address for 31 years. Every other office
in Portland is transient compared with this record.

COVERED WITH
I was afflicted with blood

which was in spots at first, but afterwards
spread all ever my body. The soon broke
oat into and it is easy to imagine
suffering I Before I became con-
vinced that tha doc toss could do me ao good I
had spent a hundred dollars, which wsa
thrown sway. I tried various patent
medicines, but they did reach the disease.
When I had finished first bottle of S.S.S.
I greatly Improved, and delighted

the result. The large red splotches on
my chest begaa to grow paler and smaller,
and before long disappeared entirely. I re-
gained my lost weight, became stronger and

appetite greatly improved. I was soon
entirely well, and skin as clear as a piece
of glass. H. L. MEYERS.

58 Clinton St., Newark. If. J.
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plans prepared for frame flat buildings
to be erected at once.

The use or waste of lumber in this coun-
try. Is ten times aa great, per capita, as
that of France.

NOT A DOLLAR NEED
BE PAID UNTIL CURED

ft you are now reaping the reward of early mistakes you-ehotll- d

avail yourself of prompt and proper treatment, and if you need treatment at all you need thebest that can be had especially when it will cost you less than inferior treatment. My treat-ment corrects past evils and restores you to what nature intended a hale, healthy, happy man
with physical, mental and vital powers complete. My treatment for ailing men does not stimulatetemporarily but restores permanently.

Worn-Ou- t, Discouraged, Broken-Dow-n Men, Come and Be Cured
If you have violated the laws of health and are conscious of a constant drain which is un-

dermining your system, come to me before yu become a nervous and physical ' wreck. If you
are weak, gloomy, despondent, have bad dreams, depressed, lack ambition and energy, unable
to concentrate your thoughts, lack vim, vigor and vitality, come to me at once.

My treatment will stop all drains and overcome all weaknesses, and positively restore you
to strength and health. I have cured thousands of ailing men, and I will give yaa a written
guarantee to cure you or refund your money.

Doat let money matters or false pride keep you away I cure forever cases of varicose
veins, blood diseases, lost vitality, piles, eczema, falling hair, failing memory, obstructions, nerv-
ous, kidney and bladder ailments.

I don 't care who has failed, if you come to me I will CURE you of any of the above named
ailments or not charge you one penny for my services. Don't give up before seeing me.

Call or write for free booklet. They tell souie things you ought to know, and they are free.
Hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. and Sundays from 9 to 12. Address correspondence to

Louis Medical Coo
Corner Yamhill and Second Streets, Portland. Oregon

Foe
Lame
B

Mr. W. H. Hawkins, Frankfort, Ky., R.R. No. 2, writes:
" I have used Sloan's Liniment for backache and sciatica with
almost instant relief."

Mr. J. W. Stewart, 12 16 Chapel St., Cincinnati, O.,
writes : "I had suffered with sciatic rheumatism for 1 4
months when I began using Sloan's Liniment. I got relief
at once, and am now entirely well."

SlL0)J.lk:
a

HffiMEM
is best for lumbago, rheumatism, neuralgia-be- tter

than plasters also for sore throat, croup,
. sprains, etc

Price's, 25c, SOc, and f.OO.

My Unfailing and Scientific
Treatment Is Yours

Pay When Cured
My cures atre lasting, because the methods I

employ meet even the most minute details of
those ailments to which they apply, and are
readily modified to meet the requirements of
Individual cases. Because my treatment Is ample,
scientific and thorough, my cures are complete
and lasting, and my patients have no relapses.
For the same reason I am usually able to cure in
much less time than is commonly required inobtaining: but partial results.

I treat for real and lasting- - cores. Kvery
remedy I employ has Its part In bringing: positive
and permanent results. Under my treatment thepatient who notes improvement In his conditioncan feel assured that real benefit and not a tem-porary drug: effect has been obtained, and can
continue with confidence that a thorough cure is
belns accomplished.

Contracted Ailments
The serious results that may follow neglect

of contracted ailments could scarcely be exag-
gerated. Safety demands an absolutely thorough
cure In the least possible time. I have treatedmore cases of contracted aliments than any
other physician upon the Pacific Coast. My
cures are thorough and are accomplished in lesstime than other forms of treatment require Inproducing even doubtful results. I employ reme-
dies of my own devising, and my treatment isequally effective in both recent and chroniccases.
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HERE'S THE PROOF.

HEN

1
DR. TAYLOR,

The LiadtBK Specialist.

Veins
There no necessity

for surgical
In treatment o f
Varicose Veins. Thisyields com-
pletely to my and
painless method,
results are far better

at-
tained by the harshdangerous prae-ttc- e

of cutting.
one required,
and seldomnecessary to detain the
patient his busi-
ness.

In the treatment of
Dbstructlons I
Again triumphedsurgery. employ
original method by
which the obstructing
tissue is completely
dissolved, all In-
flammation and lrrlta-- t

1 o n throughoutsystem expelled. No
no nofaln, and a sure

In every Instance.

Young
Medicine Co. Wonderful
remedies snd
roots all diseases ol
men and Consulta-
tion and diag;nosli
free. If you live out
town and call,

for symptom
247 Taylor mU, bet. 2d
8d.

Inflammations, Irrfutions
ulcerations of

membranes, o a
iW CaIsSbU discharges nose.

Hay urinary-- organsiMiTbe Evas GtezkaTCe. hv Trnrrir.Rtfl' -sf

V S. 7. r'or wrapper,
prepaid, on receipt

of $1 . tb bottles.
Booklet on req

I Treat Men Only Obstructions
multitude of men takenmy treatment not They--

I do not promise more I per-
form. To I actually illustrated la theof the of what I claim,
namely, my treatment is as certain to cureas It Is my patient engages mjr services andfollows my directions. My success is due notto education, experience, and scien-
tific equipment, but to the fact that I my
study and practice strictly to ailments of men.
To maladies I earnestly and ex-
clusively devoted 25 of my and on

all my faculties are concentrated.

A Real Museum
LARGEST FINEST Ml'SEl'M OF ANATOMY OTt COAST.

Masks, Models, Plaster Casts. Skulls. Skeletons, life-li- ke models inalso many natural specimens preserved in alcohol.

Free Men
THIS MUSEUM IS I?T DISTINCT SUPERIOR. CLASS, ABOVE

ANYTHING SHOWN IN PORTLAND.
There are 600 pieces shown in this exhibit, and It is entirelyseparate our medical offices. It is Interesting Instructiveto a high degree. All men visiting Portland should see

DR. TAILOR'S FREE MUSEUM. ONLY.

EXAMINATION FREE
I do not rharie for advice, eranttna-Ho- or dlinosis. If 70a call

a prlvarto talk me, yon will not be to treatment. If
Impossible to call, write. Hoars, A. M. to 0 P. M. Sundays, 10 to 1.

The DR. TAILOR Go.
MORRISON SECOND STREETS.

PRIVATE ENTRANCE, 2344 MORRISON STREET, PORTLAND, OR,
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MUDLAVIA Nature's
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